
 
 

The children of Pasadena, Altadena and Sierra Madre all grow up in a safe,  

stable and supportive environment that prepares them for success in school and in life 

 
 
 

Student Success Meeting 
June 21, 2017 | 9:00 am – 10:15 am 

Flintridge Center | Room 117 
 

Meeting Notes 
 
 

1. Welcome and Introductions 
a. In attendance: Dawn, Joanne, Helen, Kate (Altadena Library), Lisa 

 
 

2. Student Success Work Group Meeting Notes 5/15/17 
a. No comments 

 
 

3. Collaborate PASadena Report 
a. Work Groups update 

i. Supportive Communities working on a Neighborhood Summit, September 18 
ii. Healthy Families looking at how to focus in on fewer goals, and particularly having 

a goal around each area of social, emotional, mental and physical health 
iii. Early Learning will launch the Pasadena as an Early Learning City with a big event 

in Brookside Park on September 23 
iv. Parent Engagement is re-grouping and working on looking for the broader issues 

and causes around parent engagement, as well as looking at the systems level of 
how parents can become involved for the good of all children 

b. Program Assistant 
i. Lisa Barrios began on June 19, working 20 hours per week. 

 
 

4. Student Success Work Group Outcomes discussion 
a. All youth can select between multiple post-secondary options (no options are closed to 

them) 
i. Discussion arose about creating a “My Colleges” program (named similarly to the 

successful My Masterpieces program) 
ii. Every child starting in 6th grade visits college campuses, options 

iii. All options right here in Pasadena: Art Center, Caltech, Cal State LA, Oxy, Culinary 
Cooking school 

iv. Starting in 6th grade gives them the vision for college, and y 8th grade they’ve 
toured all 

v. CAP starts in MS, but main kids are in 11th/12th 
vi. Focus would be early goal setting 

vii. Joanne suggested the idea of having research symposiums, for different grade 
levels (Elem, MS, HS) 

 
b. All youth can have work/employment experience before leaving secondary school 



i. Discussion that PUSD kids now have to have community service 
ii. Defined objective for PUSD, but maybe not being implemented 

iii. And also internships 
iv. It’s a missed opportunity if they don’t have teeth in it, accountability 
v. CP help better implement the program? 

vi. Opportunities and accountability – is there a component, collective voice that says 
“figure it out” – perhaps on 5-week report cards to parents? 

vii. Could Collaborate PASadena play a role in finding meaningful volunteer 
experiences? 

viii. Chamber of Commerce – embracing internships 
ix. Kate from Altadena Library shared that they accept volunteers, but don’t have 

enough work available to do 
x. Sometimes problems with reliability with kids and their abilities to behave 

properly in a workplace  
xi. Discussion ensued about the need for training around how to volunteer, 

expectations of employers, culture of the workplace 
xii. Broader umbrella – Workplace Preparation 

xiii. Library could help offer such programming along with offering workshops at 
schools 
 

c. Youth are engaged in their community 
d. Enrichment opportunities are available to all youth 

i. Bullets c and d go along with the notion of broader student success 
 

e. All 3rd grade students can read fluently 
i. Discussion centered around adding a writing component to this outcome 

ii. Remedial writing courses needed 
iii. Writers Workshop – elementary up to MS 
iv. Dr. Bird initiative has been effective 
v. Dawn shared that the weakest link was writing with her kids 

vi. Teachers didn’t have capacity, with 30 kids in a class, to assign strong writing 
assignments, and give detailed, productive feedback 

vii. Goes hand in hand with reading 
viii. So many sources of reading – kids are always reading, lots of narrative writing and 

good at telling stories, but not persuasive 
 

f. Students feel safe (in school and in community) 
g. Math 

 
Additional discussion ensued about media literacy 

 Fact-finding and fake news – how students synthesize what they see 

 Idea was raised about creating a mandated  Media Literacy class/workshop  

 What are steps to assure that kids are thinking critically? 

 Partner with public libraries – bring in someone from outside 

 Altadena Library wants to collaborate in MS and HS’s 

 Then get them to use databases rather than Google 

 Training teachers to use libraries and resources – in-service  

 Allaboutexplorer.com – looks real, but not legit 

 Need strong presentation, clear, effective, succinct with presenter to work shoulder to 
shoulder with school staff and librarians 

 Dawn gave example of Dick Davis – used to come into MS’s to talk about investing; really 
stuck with the kids, as he was an outsider and expert in the field 

 



 
 
 
 

Conclusions: 

 Joanne summarized that the Student Success Work Group could be focused on three key 
areas: 

o Academics 
o Professional and career 
o Responsible citizenship (to include media literacy, volunteering, and more) 

 Parent engagement needs to be part of every area 

 Now we can develop outcomes for each area (only 1-3 things) and research indicators that 
are already out there to match them 

 
 

5. Partner Updates, Upcoming Events/Activities 
a. Altadena Library – providing PSAT practice test for free; kids take test, then see results and 

meet with staff about gaps; use resources to study and prepare 
i. Coordinating with CAP 

ii. Their goal is to get all PUSD kids in Altadena a library card 
iii. Who to talk to district-wide 
iv. Discussion arose about a Universal Library Card for all kids in PUSD, giving access to 

libraries in Pasadena, Altadena and Sierra Madre 
v. Collaborate PASadena will pull all librarians together to talk about it 

vi. Idea also arose that all Kindergarten kids visit the local library in their neighborhood 
vii. Maybe families are assigned to go there as a homework assignment, then the libraries 

arrange special times with tours 
b. Helen – John Muir HS reported that the new principal, Dr. Lawton Gray, will begin in June; 

he is a Muir alum and currently MS principal in Temple City 
c. Dawn – PEF reported that the 2nd grade book drive went well, was really “owned” by 

realtors, no additional funding needed 
i. Banner was made as TY to realtors 

ii. Kids were given series books, so they seek out other books in series 
iii. Pasadena Library saw big increase in 2nd graders coming to the library 
iv. Bringing realtors together for photo opp reinforced connection and commitment 
v. Also reported on Speakers Bureau; training 8-10 board members to “take the message 

out”; materials prepped with 15 amazing things happening in the PUSD 
 

 
6. Next Meeting Time and Location 

a. July 19 @ 9:00 a.m., Flintridge Center, Room 117 
 

 
7. Adjourned at 10:38 a.m. 


